
Warren-Alvarado-Oslo Riverwatch Members: Kenneth Johnson, Braden 
Narlock, Noah Swanson, Kyra Thielsen and Instructor Kevin Johnson 
 
Warren-Alvarado-Oslo Riverwatch Watershed: 
 

● Our river is called the Snake River and it is home to the Snake River 
Watershed 

● The Snake River starts near Newfolden, then It goes through Warren! Then 
flows into the Red River. Eventually the Red River flows into the Hudson Bay 
all the way up in Canada! 

● Every bridge in Warren crosses the Snake River! 

Warren-Alvarado-Oslo’s Projects: 
 

● Riverwatch does a lot of projects to help our river grow and develop. Some                           
examples of of our projects include:  

● Clearing a drop off area for kayaks.  
● We also clean up trash in our river. 
● Teach younger children about the Riverwatch program. 

Activities WAO Riverwatch take part in include: 

● Kayaking 
● Testing the waters 
● Going to Riverwatch events 
● Educating younger students 

2020 Riverwatch Project-3rd Graders 
Project Description: 

 
When third graders first arrived we gave them a pretest to see how much they               

already knew. Then, we took half the class and demonstrated what watersheds, inlets,             
and outlets were as well as how they work. We also explained to them what a                
topography map was and what topography lines were as well as what they meant. We               
had them work as a team to make their own version of the demonstration of which we                 
showed the third graders. We did this with an AR sandbox, this allowed the third               
graders to have more of a play feeling rather than a work or chore feeling. With the                 
other half of the class we gave them a presentation on some basic terms and what we                 
do as a Riverwatch team. We also told them about our watershed and the importance of                
Riverwatch. Another subject we mentioned was projects we work on as well as in short               
what Riverwatch is. After our presentations and demonstrations, we gave them a            
post-test to see how much their scores improved and to see what they took away from                
their short sessions. 


